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COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO HELP ENSURE YOUR ATEX MILLS ARE SAFE
How safe an ATEX-marked mill is, should never have to be questioned. If it is certified by a European Ex-notified
body, then surely it must be safe! The difficulty is that the current standards do not give specific guidance on how
to address certain ignition sources, like mechanical sparks in mills, so expert consensus is sometimes required to
ensure a safe approach. Furthermore, the Special Conditions of Use imposed by the mill manufacturer and
European Ex-notified body, often place a significant level of the responsibility for dust explosion prevention on the
owner of the mill. Sometimes, the conditions to avoid, outlined in the owner’s manual, are unrealistic as they are
not 100% avoidable. If the owner of the mill is not aware of their responsibility under these conditions or
incapable to guarantee they will never happen, the consequence is a higher risk for explosion – potentially putting
operators, equipment and facilities at risk.
For example, expert consensus currently indicates powders with a Minimum Ignition Energy (MIE) < 3 mJ or
Minimum Ignition Temperature < 300 °C are very ignition sensitive, and milling them without special protective
measures such as inertion or pressure shock resistant construction is very risky.
This Whitepaper identifies the steps to take to minimize the risk of an explosion when acquiring, commissioning
and operating a mill to be used with combustible powders.
IGNITION HAZARD ASSESSMENT
The “ATEX Directive” is comprised of two European
Directives: 99/92/EC, known as the “ATEX - Worker
Protection” Directive and the new 2014/34/EU
Directive, known as the “ATEX - Equipment” Directive.

measures taken to prevent the ignition source from
becoming active, is required to ensure explosion risks
are minimized. The following is a summary of the four
types of ignition sources.

The ATEX “Worker Protection” Directive is directed at
the equipment Owner. Under Article 4, the equipment
Owner is obligated to assess explosion risks in their
facility. This includes conducting a hazardous area
classification also known as “Zoning”.

1) Electrostatic Discharges

The first step to reduce the risk of a dust explosion in
any milling operation is to identify all potential ignition
sources in the mill; then determine if each ignition
source is likely to be present during “normal” operation,
during an “expected” malfunction or during a “rare”
malfunction; and finally identify the measures taken to
prevent the potential ignition source from becoming
effective. This task is done by the mill manufacturer
and verified by an Ex-notified body. The ignition hazard
assessment is formally documented in the Technical
Construction File.
In the case of a mill, there are four potential types of
ignition sources: electrostatic discharges; hot surfaces;
mechanical sparks; and electrical sparks. A detailed
review of each potential ignition source and the
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There are five different types of electrostatic
discharges. Considering the latest insights, the energy
content of each type of electrostatic discharge is shown
in Table 1 (1). A discussion of each is presented below.
a) Spark Discharges are a rapid discharge between two
conductors at different potentials. It occurs when the
field strength exceeds the electric strength of the
atmosphere, characterized by a luminous spark and a
loud crack.
Spark discharges are prevented in a mill by ensuring all
conductive metal components are bonded together and
earthed. Bonding is achieved by “metal to metal”
contact, whereas resistance in the continuous earth
path is typically specified as less than 10 ohms (4) and
should be routinely checked by the mill owner. In most
cases, static bonding cables are not required as
satisfactory earthing is achieved if all metal components
on the mill are bonded together and in direct contact
with the electricity power supply’s earthing system (5).

Discharge
Type

Energy
Content
(mJ)

Spark

< 10,000

Propagating
Brush

< 3,000

Cone

< 300

Brush

<1*

Corona

< 0.1

Hazardous for dust/air
mixtures?
Ignition hazard depends
on actual spark energy
and MIE of product.
In most cases will ignite
dust air mixtures.
Ignition hazard depends
on actual spark energy
and MIE of product.
Will not ignite dust air
mixtures.
Will not ignite dust air
mixtures.

Table 1: Energy level of electrostatic discharge types

• In 2007, the energy content of brush discharges was
reduced from 3mJ to 1mJ (2). In 2016, expert
consensus stated that “Combustible dusts
independent of their Minimum Ignition Energy (MIE)
cannot be ignited by brush discharges (3).
Isolated conductive objects (i.e. metal tools, etc.) must
be kept a minimum of 1m away from Flexible
Intermediate Bulk Containers (6). Current expert opinion
indicates that sparks from the human body have a
maximum energy of 10mJ, so operators exposed to
powders with MIE = 10mJ or less should be earthed (7). It
is also recommended not to remove clothing in Zone 21
areas (8).
If belts and pulleys are present in Zone 21 hazardous
areas, belts need to be static dissipative and pulleys
conductive. For the purposes of electrostatic charge
dissipation, pulleys are considered to be bonded to the
mill through the bearings (9), however, it is still
recommended not to exceed a belt speed of 30m/s (10) to
avoid electrostatic charging.
b) Propagating Brush Discharges are caused by a
breakdown (i.e. small hole) in an insulator located inbetween two charged conductive surfaces.
The
energetic arc discharge is characterized by a bright “tree
like” structure accompanied by a loud crack.
Propagating discharges are prevented by avoiding the
use of thin insulating films (i.e. plastic liners, etc.) backed
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by conductive materials, whether in the design of the
mill or in the mating collection container. In milling
applications involving pneumatic conveying of powders,
a high charging mechanism is present, therefore
antistatic or conductive hoses are required in these set
ups.
c) Cone Discharges occur when a highly charged
insulating powder is filled into large silos and it
generates a high space of charge density within the
heap of the bulked powder.
Under these
circumstances, discharges running radially along the
surface of the cone shaped powder heap have been
observed.
Cone discharges are possible only when highly charged
powders are stored in large vessels. In gravity-fed
milling applications, cone discharges can be ruled out.
The low velocity of the powder falling by gravity does
not constitute a “high charging mechanism”.
d) Brush Discharges occur when a rounded, earthed
conductor is moved toward a charged insulated object,
such as a person’s finger moving toward a charged
plastic surface on a mill.
Brush discharges may be ruled out in dust applications,
as the current state of knowledge states that the
maximum energy content of a brush discharge is 1 mJ
(2), and combustible dusts cannot be ignited by brush
discharges regardless of their MIE (3). One must be
careful, however, not to make the automatic conclusion
that any powder with a MIE > 1mJ can be safely milled,
since brush discharges are not the only source of
electrostatic discharges. The MIE of the powder is also
used to determine the overall ignition sensitivity of the
powder and how to address potential risks associated
with combustible powders will be covered in
subsequent sections of this Paper.
e) Corona Discharges are a type of discharge which
occurs when a sharp, pointed conductor is moved
toward a charged insulator.
Since there are no sharp, pointed conductors used in
the design of a mill, and current expert consensus is that
the energy level of a Corona discharge is insufficient to
ignite combustible dusts, corona discharges may be
ruled out.

2) Hot Surfaces.
Hot surfaces are caused by friction. In a mill, there are
normally three different sources of friction which
contribute to hot surfaces. A discussion of each is
presented below.
a) Hot Surface due to Seal Friction. In a mill, powder is
prevented from exiting the milling chamber by a seal or
multiple seals. Heat is thus generated by the friction of
the mill’s impeller’s rotating shaft rubbing on the seal
during normal operation. It is the responsibility of the
mill manufacturer to run the mill under worst case
conditions and measure the maximum temperature of
the mill. This typically means that the mill is run at the
highest speed and highest ambient temperature until the
mill temperature reaches equilibrium. The equilibrium
temperature is considered to have been reached when
the rate of temperature rise does not exceed 2°K/hour
(11). The mill manufacturer is obligated to conduct this
test and mark the maximum surface temperature Tmax
of the mill and the allowable ambient temperature range
Ta on the mill nameplate.
In order to prevent ignition, the mill owner must ensure
that the Minimum Ignition Temperature of a dust cloud
(MITcloud), and the 5mm Layer Ignition Temperature
(LIT5mm) exceed Tmax by the following safety margins.
(12)

Dust cloud

Tmax < 2/3 MITcloud

Dust layer

Tmax < LIT 5mm layer - 75°C

(13)

Table 2: Tmax safety factors.

Mills are commonly marked with a Tmax = 135°C and most
organic dusts have a MITcloud = 350-400°C, and a LIT5mm layer
= 300-400°C, therefore unless the powder has an unusually
low MIT or LIT, hot surfaces due to seal friction can be
normally be ruled out as potential ignition source.
b) Hot Surface due to Screen-Hole Blockage. If the screen
holes are small, or the powder is tough to mill, sticky, waxy
or heat sensitive, it is possible in some cases for the holes in
the screen to become blocked with powder. When this
occurs, powder accumulates in the milling chamber (Fig. 1)
and is repeatedly agitated by the rotor. In this situation,
the screen and rotor temperatures rise very quickly. Under
worst case conditions, an increase as high as 60°C/minute
has been measured.
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Fig. 1: Product accumulation in a conical milling chamber after
Tmax testing with no holes in the screen.

With the potential for such dramatic temperature
increases, users must be cognizant that, since most mills
operate in a closed environment, a plugged screen is not
something that can be readily seen by the operators.
Therefore, suitable safety countermeasures must be
designed into the equipment when processing heat
sensitive or ignitable powders. To circumvent the added
costs to a mill for additional safety measures, some mill
manufacturers issue a Special Condition of Use stating the
user must guarantee “no screen blockages” during milling.
That condition shifts the responsibility entirely to the
equipment owner. In many cases, it is not a very realistic
condition as screen blockages can happen very quickly and
cannot be seen.
One way to safeguard against the risks of a blocked screen
is to monitor the mill’s motor amperage.
To determine the rate at which the rotor and screen
temperature rise, the mill manufacturer is obligated to test
their equipment with a blocked screen in order to establish
the maximum surface temperature of the mill.
In order to prevent ignition due to a blocked screen, the
mill is normally equipped with an amperage monitoring
ignition protection system. If redundancy is required, the
mill may also be equipped with a screen temperature
monitoring Ignition Protection System (IPS).
With motor amperage monitoring, the mill is automatically
stopped in the event the amperage rises above “normal”
values associated when milling each individual powder
(powders will have higher or lower “standard” amperage
milling values depending on product characteristics and/or
equipment set-up). It is critical that the amperage

monitoring system stop the mill within 1-2 minutes, before
maximum surface temperature Tmax is reached. This may
be accomplished by using a timer in the control circuit. It
is not recommended to rely on the VFD’s internal control
circuit to stop the mill motor in the event of an overamperage condition, as each VFD manufacturer uses a
different algorithm, resulting in different stopping times.
A screen temperature monitoring IPS normally utilizes a
spring loaded PT100 temperature probe (Fig. 2) with the
tip of the probe in direct contact with the screen. With
these types of systems, the thermal inertia due to the
small contact area of the tip of the probe, and the
“thermal” mass of stainless steel probe, make it necessary
to empirically determine a correlation between the
measured temperature and the actual screen surface
temperature. Be wary of manufacturer’s using “bulky”
probes or using PTC devices for screen temperature
measurements. The poor response time of these devices
defeats the ability to accurately monitor screen
temperatures and shut down the mill quickly enough.

Fig. 2: Example of spring loaded PT100 temperature probe for
screen temperature monitoring.

All ignition protection systems must be capable of being
checked at suitable intervals. The mill manufacturer is
responsible to specify the interval between periodic
maintenance checks and include instructions how to
conduct the test within their Operating instructions (14).
c) Hot Surface due to Seized Bearings. In a mill, a seized
bearing would be considered a “rare” malfunction. Only
ATEX Category 1 equipment is required to take into
consideration rare malfunctions, so a seized bearing would
not be considered in the design of an ATEX Category 2 or 3
mill. Seized bearings can result in extremely high
temperatures, easily capable of igniting combustible dusts.
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To prevent ignition by a seized bearing, the bearings may
be located outside of the powder contact area, such that
there is no powder in contact with a potential hot
surface in the event that a bearing seizes. If it is not
possible to segregate the bearings from the product
contact zone, an amperage monitoring ignition
protection system in combination is normally used. In
the event that one of the bearing seizes, the mill motor
amperage will increase and be detected by the amperage
monitoring IPS. In cases where redundancy is required, a
bearing temperature monitoring IPS may be added to the
mill to detect a seized bearing and automatically shut
down the mill if the bearing temperature rises above
“normal” temperatures.
3) Mechanical Sparks. The risk of ignition due to an
impact inside the mill causing mechanical sparks is a
“residual risk” that cannot be eliminated by the design of
the equipment.
Current guidance states that if the impact velocity is less
than 1 m/s and the potential impact energy less than 500
joules, single impacts between metal parts need not be
considered in the ignition hazard assessment; or where
the impact velocity is less than or equal to 15 m/s and
the single impact energy limit is less than 20 Joules in a
Zone 20 area (15).
At a rotor's tip speed of less than 1m/s, the capacity of a
mill would be so low; it would be impractical to operate
the mill in a production environment. In addition,
potential impact energy of 20 Joules is exceeded by
practically all conical and hammer mills in the market.
So, it is clear that mechanical sparks must be considered
in the ignition hazard assessment. Of all the potential
ignition sources, the least amount of published guidance
available is on how to determine the risk of ignition due
to mechanical sparks. It is therefore necessary to rely on
“expert opinion” to assess this risk.
In a mill, the risk of ignition due to mechanical sparks is
understood to exist at the beginning and end of a batch,
where the concentration of the powder approaches the
explosible dust concentration. At other times during a
batch, turbulence is considered to have a quenching
effect on any potential mechanical sparks and raises the
effective MIE and therefore provides a safety factor (16).
sources of mechanical sparks. A discussion of each is
presented in the following pages.

a) Mechanical sparks due to Contact between the Rotor
and Screen. In a mill, it is considered very unlikely for
contact to occur between the rotor and screen, as long as
the construction of the rotor and the screen are robust.
However, if during disassembly for cleaning, the rotor or
the screen were dropped with enough force to deform
them; or if the mill is not properly assembled, there is a
possibility that contact can occur between the screen and
the rotor.
To prevent ignition by mechanical sparks from the rotor
rubbing on the screen, the operator must follow the
assembly procedures in the operating instructions and
carefully examine these parts to ensure they are not
damaged prior to starting the mill. It is critical to run the
mill empty to ensure no contact noise can be heard prior
to introducing powder. If no contact noise is heard at the
beginning of a batch, then it is safe to assume subsequent
contact during milling will not occur.
b) Mechanical sparks due to Foreign Objects entering the
Mill. Ignition due to mechanical sparks caused by a
foreign object impacting the rotor falls into two possible
cases.
i) Large Foreign Objects: To prevent ignition due to
large foreign objects entering the mill, a grate may be
installed on the inlet of the mill. If the foreign objects
are ferrous (i.e. attracted to a magnet), a rare earth
magnetic grate is sometimes used to increase the
effectiveness of the grate. When using a knife, scissors,
or other tool above the inlet of the mill, the tool should
be tethered with a cable to prevent it from falling inside
the mill. In the case of a mill fed by a screw feeder, the
screw feeder itself is effective at preventing large
foreign objects from entering the mill. Normally, the
speed of the screw is sufficiently low to prevent
mechanical sparks.
ii) Small foreign objects: Small foreign objects (such as
a nut or bolt) may pass right through a grate or screw
feeder and fall into the milling chamber and get
embedded into the screen (Fig 3).
These types of
foreign objects constitute the greatest risk for
mechanical sparks in a mill. To eliminate this risk, one
possibility is pre-screening the powder prior to milling.
In most cases, however, pre-screening is not a practical
option as the screener itself may become plugged with
lumpy or oversized powders.
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Fig 3: Screw embedded in screen during powder processing in
a conical mill

In order to receive a Category 1 EC (or EU) Type
Examination Certificate, one cannot exclude “foreign
objects”, since, by definition, Category 1 equipment must
take into account “rare” malfunctions. A leading ExNotified Body expert describes the potential for ignitions
as follows:
“…The problem is with mechanical sparks. They
cannot be excluded under rare malfunctions. A rare
malfunction is a situation which happens once in
many years. This means when you know of one
situation where mechanical sparks were generated
in a conical mill or a comparable mill, then you have
to consider this for equipment of Category 1. There
has been at least one explosion in a conical mill
caused by mechanical sparks, so this has to be
considered. Furthermore it is certain that foreign
objects will enter sometimes, not very often, but
sometimes or even once…”
When powders are processed, they have a lot of “touch”
points – sometimes by operators opening bags, or
scooping powders; sometimes powders are transferred
mechanically or pneumatically to blenders; they go
through mixers, de-lumpers, driers, etc. At any of these
points, it is possible for small foreign objects to enter the
process stream. Hence the risk must be considered.
Some mill manufacturer’s issue a Special Condition of
Use stating that the user must guarantee no “foreign
objects” will be present in the powder to be milled. That
stipulation shifts the responsibility of mechanical sparks
due to small foreign objects entirely to the equipment
owner. In many cases, it is not a very realistic condition
as foreign objects can inadvertently enter the process
stream.

A better and much safer approach is to acknowledge that
the possibility of a small foreign object in the powder may
occur and plan for it. In the event a small foreign object
enters the mill, the noise level will increase significantly,
immediately catching the attention of the operator, who is
able to react by pressing the Emergency Stop button. So
if there is a possibility of smaller foreign objects entering
the machine, the operator must remain in the vicinity of
the mill, to monitor and stop the machine immediately in
the event of any unusual noise during operation. If the risk
of foreign objects in the incoming product is unavoidable,
then this is a considered a “residual risk” which cannot be
totally eliminated by equipment design. In this case, the
mill manufacturer is obligated to identify all residual risks
in the Operating Instructions (17).
In addition to the operator remaining in the vicinity of the
mill, the residual risk of ignition due to small foreign
objects can be further be reduced by limiting the Minimum
Ignition Temperature of the dust cloud to > 300°C.
It is current expert opinion that powders with MIE1mH <
3mJ or MITcloud < 300ᵒC are considered to be extremely
ignition sensitive. In 2013, in a consensus document
entitled Collection of Examples “Dust Explosion Protection
for Machines and Equipment” Part 1: Mills, Crushers,
Mixers, Separators, Screeners” (18); written by a group of
dust explosion experts in Europe, it recommends inertion
if MIE < 3mJ (Fig 4).

Therefore, when milling powders with MIE1mH < 3mJ or
MIT ≤ 300ᵒC (to meet ATEX Category 1), expert opinion
and best practices indicate the acceptable approach is to
either inert the mill or use Explosion Pressure Shock
Resistant construction.
When inerting – unless testing confirms otherwise – it is
recommended the oxygen level is maintained below the
Limiting Oxygen Concentration (LOC) of the milled
powder with the safety factors identified in Table 3.

Limiting Oxygen
Concentration
(LOC)
≥ 5%
< 5%

Safety Factor (19)
Not Continuous
Continuous
Oxygen
Oxygen
Monitoring
Monitoring
2%
60% x LOC
60% x LOC
40% x LOC

Table 3. Inertion oxygen concentration safety factors

4) Electrical Sparks. To prevent ignition by electrical
sparks, the mill manufacturer ensures all electrical
enclosures, devices and cable glands are ATEX marked,
suitable for the hazardous area Zones they will be
installed in. The Special Conditions of Use of these
devices are carefully reviewed and followed. Intrinsically
safe loop diagrams with entity parameters are created to
verify compatibility of any intrinsically safe devices with
their associated barriers. A 2000 VAC Hipot test, 500
VDC insulation resistance test and 10Amp ground bond
test are also conducted on the completed mill to ensure
the wiring meets the latest version of IEC 60079-14.

ATEX DIRECTIVE
The “ATEX Directive” is comprised of two European
Directives: 99/92/EC, known as the “ATEX - Worker
Protection” Directive and the new 2014/34/EU Directive,
known as the “ATEX - Equipment” Directive.
The ATEX “Worker Protection” Directive is directed at
the equipment Owner. Under Article 4, the equipment
Owner is obligated to assess explosion risks in their
facility. This includes conducting a hazardous area
classification also known as “Zoning”.

Fig 4. Scheme to estimate protective measures as a function of the
minimum ignition energy (MIE) of the product involved.
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Under Article 8, the Owner must also write an “Explosion
Protection Document”, specifying the proper Category of
equipment required for the application. Finally, it
requires the Owner to place triangular shaped “Ex” black
and yellow warning signs where explosive atmospheres
may occur (Fig. 5a).

The ATEX “Equipment” Directive is directed at the
equipment Manufacturer.
Under Article 8, the
Manufacturer is obligated to document a risk assessment,
categorize their equipment, and mark the equipment with:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

an “Ex” mark (Fig 5b).
the internal and external Categories,
the allowable gas or dust groups,
the maximum surface temperature Tmax.
the allowable ambient temperature Ta.

a)

b)

Fig 5a: Warning sign for explosive atmospheres
Fib 5b: ATEX equipment mark

These two Directives form a comprehensive approach to
operator and equipment safety. They consider ignition due
to electrical sources such as electrical sparks and nonelectrical ignition sources such as electrostatic sparks, hot
surfaces due to friction, and mechanical sparks.

Step 2: Carefully review the EU Type Examination
Certificate, Special Conditions of Use and Residual Risks
When purchasing a mill, be sure to ask for the “Specific
Conditions of Use”, and any residual risks from the
ignition hazard assessment. Ask if foreign objects have
been considered in the risk assessment and be wary if
the MIE < 3 mJ is allowed or there is no restriction of the
MIT of the powder.
Insist on seeing the following information from the mill
manufacturer before purchasing:
a) The ATEX markings on proposed mill.
b) The EC (or EU) - Type Examination Certificate for
any Category 1 mill.
c) A list of all Special Conditions of Use and any
residual risks identified in the ignition hazard
assessment.
It is absolutely critical to review the above information
before making a purchasing decision.
If the
manufacturer is unwilling or unable to supply this
information, then decline the purchase until this
information is provided.

FOUR STEPS TO MINIMIZE RISK OF EXPLOSION
To minimize risk when purchasing, commissioning and
operating a mill with combustible powders, the following
steps are recommended:
Step 1: Know The Ignition Sensitivity Of The Powder.
Some powders are much more ignition sensitive than
others and may require additional protection features and
procedures to safely mill them. The two key parameters
needed to determine the ignition sensitivity of a dry
powder are:
a) Minimum Ignition Energy with inductance (MIE1mH)
b) Minimum Ignition Temperature of the dust cloud
(MITcloud)
If the MIE and MIT values are not known, then the first step
is to send a sample of each powder being processed to a
reputable test facility for measurement of the MIE1mH and
MITcloud.
Relying on historical experience – i.e. a milling related
problem has never happened before – is not a substitute
for due diligence and truly knowing the properties of
powders being handled.
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If there is an “X” at the end of the EC (or EU) Type
Examination Certificate number, it means that there are
Special Conditions of Safe Use for the mill. Most likely,
the conditions will include the powder MIE, the powder
MIT, the maximum ambient temperature, the maximum
speed, etc. Carefully review each of the restrictions of
usage and determine if the restrictions are realistic for
the product to be milled and the skill of the operators
using the equipment. A mill should not be purchased
unless one is totally confident all Special Conditions of
Use can be met.
To reiterate, if the mill manufacturer’s certificate
excludes rare malfunctions such as “foreign objects” for
Category 1 equipment, then ensure you are willing to
accept this responsibility.
Ask the mill manufacturer how screen blockage and
seized bearings are accounted for in the design of the
mill. Ask if testing has been conducted with blocked
screens to ensure that Tmax is not exceeded. If
temperature monitoring is included, insist on PT100 type
probes and ensure that the alarm set point is field
programmable. If amperage monitoring is included, ask
what is the alarm time?

Zone

Zone Definition

Gas (G) Dust (D)

Equipment
Category
Gas (G) Dust (D)

Protection Level
(Relative Cost)

Certificate
Requirement

2

22

Explosive atmosphere not likely to occur in
normal operation, but if it does occur, will
persist for a short period only

3G

3D

Low
($)

Manufacturer’s Declaration

1

21

Explosive atmosphere likely to occur in
normal operation occasionally

2G

2D

Medium
($$)

Manufacturer’s Declaration

0

20

Explosive atmosphere present continuously,
or for long periods, or frequently

1G

1D

High
($$$)

EC/EU – Type Examination Certificate or
Product Verification Certificate

Table 4. Equipment Protection Level and Category for each Zone

Carefully review the ATEX markings on the mill nameplate.
Ensure the internal and external Categories agree with the
hazardous area zoning of the mill. For example, if the mill
is used in a Zone 2, 22 hazardous area, ensure the
nameplate is marked 3GD (outside). If the desired interior
of the mill is Zone 20, ensure the nameplate is marked 1D
(inside). Table 4 defines what Category of equipment is
required for each Zone.
Step 3: Decide if inertion is required.
If the powder has MIE1mH < 3mJ, or MIT≤ 300ᵒC, then inert
the mill.
If small foreign objects cannot be excluded with 100%
confidence, even if there will be an operator in the vicinity
of the mill, then inert the mill.
Step 4: Review the Instructions and Conduct Operator
Training
The final step is to review all the operating instructions
and warnings in the mill’s manual and conduct training
with the users and maintenance staff to ensure they
understand what is required to safely operate and
maintain the mill.
If there are any doubts on the part of operators or users or
if turn-over is high, it is always advisable to secure the
training and application expertise of the mill manufacturer
to train your trainers.
This will ensure the most
comprehensive knowledge regarding the equipment is
transferred to the front line staff.

CONCLUSION
The ATEX Directive was introduced to ensure the safety of
operators and equipment. Even if the likelihood of an
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explosion within a mill is remote, the potential for one is
still present. The consequences of not following the
Special Conditions of Use, and all instructions found in
the mill owner’s manual, could be fatal. Ensure that the
zoning is correct and all Special Conditions of Use and
warnings can be met. Do not assume that just because
the mill is ATEX marked, it is safe.
It is the paramount responsibility of any ATEX mill
manufacturer to supply safely designed equipment,
clearly communicate all Special Conditions of Use,
residual risks and warnings so as to not compromise
operator or facility safety. It is the responsibility of the
equipment Owner to understand the ignition sensitivity
of their powders; inert the mill if the powder MIE1mH <
3mJ or MITcloud ≤ 300ᵒC; carefully scrutinize all the
Special Conditions of Use and warnings, and train the
users how to safely operate and maintain the equipment.
Therefore, it is to the user’s best interest to question mill
suppliers if they seem to transfer unrealistic incidentprevention responsibilities entirely to the operators. In
other words, beware of mill vendors who, as an example,
include in their Special Conditions of Use that the user
must guarantee no “foreign objects” will be present or
“no plugged screens” will occur during milling. In many
cases these stipulations are unrealistic but allows mill
makers the ability to provide equipment with fewer
safety-engineered solutions, such as inertion when
milling powders with MIE1mH < 3mJ or MITcloud ≤ 300ᵒC.
Investigate, question and challenge your mill vendor, and
in combination with the steps outlined in this Paper, it
will help to greatly minimize the risk of an explosion
when acquiring, commissioning and operating a mill for
combustible powders – ensuring your ATEX mill is safe!
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